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Seniors’ FAREWELL
ON the 22

of June, the Club gathered to bid a formal farewell to the graduating
batch of sailors, namely Pei Quan, Brandon, Shaun, Alina, Daniel, Eric and not
forgetting, Yarh Meh, who technically has one semester left in SMU. This was in
addition to the party the graduating batch had already thrown at Brandon’s house
at the end of April after their last day of school, which saw some real good steaks,
tequila shots and company!!! :3
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S E N I O R S’ fa rewe l l
Although not many photos were taken, it was
still a good night with Lynette hosting
everyone in her 4-storey terrace house
complete with a rooftop garden. As always
with sailing parties, food was in excess and
all drinks were contaminated, complete with
dreadful liquorice shots going around.
Andrea’s cake and cupcakes were of course,
highly sought after. The graduating batch
was however incomplete with Pei Quan still
stranded somewhere in Europe with no data
plan and who was virtually uncontactable.
Moreover, as a tradition that has been
upheld year to year, the Year 1s prepared a
farewell video for the graduating batch. It
was no easy feat, given the standard they
were expected to live up to, with Mok’s spoilmarket video last year (
http://vimeo.com/43821612, password:
OneD1rection).

It must be said that the video did not
disappoint one bit. Comprising a diverse
collection of photos over four eventful years
with entertaining captions, memorable and
forgotten photos (some intentionally buried)
alike surfaced, imbuing the air with whiffs of
reminiscence. (The video will be uploaded
soon on www.smusailing.com) Great job to
Judith, lionel and Liwen for taking the time
to do up this amazing video J.
& To the seniors who are leaving, the Club is
definitely sad to see you guys graduate. You
guys have been nothing short of awesome and
we hope your memories with SMU Sailing
will always bring you back! The Club will
definitely be quieter without YM around, less
dirty without Branz around, less of a
shopaholic without Alina, less sociable
wihout sft, short of a washboard without pq,
less of a drinker without Eric, and less of a
fencing champion without Daniel.
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SPORTS CAMP 2013
EVERY

year, SMU Sailing introduces
itself to the young and more sport-y
students of the incoming batch through
Sports Camp. This year saw the session
being held at Marina Bay with 4 SB20s and
4 Pacers on the last day of June.
The pacers, being a lot more unstable than
the larger SB20s, had their helms
constantly working hard to scull out of the
hole where the pontoon is to the better
winds. It came as no surprise that Calvin
eventually broke his tiller from sculling too
hard on this fateful day. Happily promoted
to helming an SB20 subsequently, the other
helms on the pacers (cat, bryan, leonard)
looked on in envy while they continued in
their sufferance.

Just an hour
spotted with
bailing water
which was

into sports camp, Leonard was
two camp freshies desperately
out of an…almost-sinking boat,
actually a hilarious sight.

According to the big Wee, the freshie who was
gybing the boat did not cross fast enough - but
that does not make the helm any less
responsible or poor-form!
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and almost everyone was just floating
around the bay getting to know the freshies
and assuring them that sailing is a lot more
exciting than what they were experiencing.
The rest of the helms on the SB20s had a much
easier time, being blessed with pretty good
winds for the first half of the session. The only
complaint was the excessive testosterone levels
on some boats. To facilitate the swopping of
freshies, Shaun volunteered himself as the
powerboat driver where he was constantly
ferrying the freshies to and fro the boats and
pontoon, rewarding himself with a beer
frequently.
As the session went on, the winds died down

By 5pm, everyone was tired and thankful
that the last batch of freshies had come and
gone. With many of the Sport Camp
facilitators being our very own sailors, we
are expecting a good deal of interested
freshies coming to join the sailing club in
the future!
Thank you to all the sailors who came down
to help! For some (or just Cat), it was a
truly unforgettable and eye-opening
experience (inside joke).
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